Power system,which has large-scale and complex structure,plays a significant role in national economy development.However, the system components will occur various malfunction or be an abnormal operation state due to various man-made and natural factors.This paper aims to ensure the power grid's safe operation by improving the reliability of relay protection which acts as a key component of the power system. We firstly construct the relay protection reliability evaluation index.Then we obtain the optimal maintenance cycle of protection devices based on Markov model to enhance furthermore to guarantee security safe and stable operation of power systems.
Introduction
Electric power industry is the foundation of national economy, and an important pillar industry.Relay protection is the first defense line to protect the safety of power system. Its fast and reliable action will effectively curb the deterioration of the system state to ensure the safety and reliability of power system operation.
At present, most of the power companies in our country still use the mode of regular maintenance, which means using same time interval in a fixed period of time for maintenance, such as the overhaul time scheduled for one year four times. However, fixed maintenance time will cause a lot of problems such as excessive maintenance and less maintenance. Excessive maintenance often results in the waste of human and material resources, and less maintenance makes the reliability of the equipment decreasing and the crisis of power system safe operation.
Based on the current situation of relay protection, the reliability of relay protection can be improved through mathematical modeling and big data processing and analysis to calculate the optimal maintenance cycle of relay protection.
Commonly Reliability Indexes
Reliability Degree and Fault Probability Density. [1] Under specified conditions and prescribed time, the probability of the equipment to complete its required function is defined as the devices reliability degree. Based on Probability Theory, if X is a random variable to describe the equipment life, the distribution function of random variable X is:
According to the definition of reliability and equipment life, the equipment reliability can be
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Fault Rate. Fault rate is the probability of fault in the next unit time on the condition that equipment in the [0, ] t period time does not occur to fault. It can be express as following:
In fact, the function ( ) t l describes the reliability variation law of operating equipment due to the existence of the fault probability density function ( ) f t .
Maintenance Degree and Repair Rate. Maintenance degree is the probability that the using product can maintain or restore to complete the required functional status in accordance with the provisions of the maintenance's procedures and methods. Maintenance degree is denoted asM(t). It describes the difficulty of equipment maintenance. Its expression is:
In the function (2-5), the T is expressed as the maintenance time of fault equipment,
is expressed as the probability of equipment repairing in [0, ] t . The function ( ) g t is expressed as the probability density function of maintenance. Repair rate is defined as the probability that product can be repaired completely in per unit time after the moment in which has not yet been repaired to express the fault equipment repairing process. Using the maintenance probability density function ( ) g t describes the probability changing in the repair processes.
Availability Rate and Unavailability Rate. Availability rate is the normal running time in proportion of the total time [2] .
So, the unavailability rete is equal to 1 A − . If the life and maintenance time distribution of the system components are exponential distribution, it can be described by a special stochastic class processes, the Markov process.
For the reliability analysis of the Markov type repairable system, the following features are mainly studied:
The reliability degree ( ) R t at specified time in system and the unreliability degree ( ) F t
The average time until the first fault MTTF in the system。
The transient availability ( ) A t and unavailability ( ) Q t at the specified time in the system
The steady-state value of availability ( ) A ∞ and unavailability in the system
The Mean time to failure of the system MTBF
Markov Model
The homogeneous Markov state space method is one of the most common methods in engineering reliability analysis based on constant failure rate. This method can be used by dividing the state of relay protection in different states, based on the state transition rate, to calculate the steady state unavailability rate for the system, and then the relay protection is quantitatively evaluated.
Two State Markov Model. The single unit repairable system has two states. ( ) 0 X t = is the working state, ( ) 1 X t = is the fault state. When the system starts to work, it will begin to transfer to the fault condition 1 with a certain probability. In per unit time, the probability transferred from state 0 to 1 is l and staying in state 0 with probability 1 l − . When system achieves at fault state 1, it may enter into the working state with constant repair rate m due to repairing. In per unit time, the probability transferred from state 1 to state 0 is and staying in state 0 with probability 1 According to the state transition diagram, the transtion-probablity matrix P is:
The transition density matrix A is:
The combined differential equations is:
Assuming that the system is in a normal state at the initial moment. There are initial conditions When the t is → ∞ , the steady-state availability and unavailability [3] are obtained:
Four State Markov Model. Single unit repairable system simply considers a single component or a simple system abstracted into a single component. When the system is complex, this analysis is likely to cause relatively large deviation. Therefore, when the relay protection device repairing itself also considered, it can establish a four state Markov model to analyze the system reliability. The system model diagram is shown in Figure 3 -2. Among them, the state 0 is the normal working state of the protection device. When the relay protection detects fault by itself, the state changes from 0 to I. After the restoration of the protection device, the state changes back to 0. When the relay protection is not detected fault by itself, the state is transferred from 0 to II. At this time, only when device is operated by mistake or by regular maintenance can the protection fault be found. State III show the relay protection of the equipment a regular maintenance. When there are regular maintenance, the state changes from 0 to III. After completion of a regular overhaul, the state changes back to 0. The steady-state availability of the system is:
Solving the Optimal Maintenance Cycle Based on the Markov Model
Based on the assumptions of constant failure rate [4] , the above mentioned two Markov model's unavailability rate can be calculated, the failure rate and the repair rate changing influence on the unavailability can be analyzed. And then it can calculate out the optimal preventive maintenance cycle of relay protection device and the optimal maintenance cycle under different fault rate of protection devices. Under the assumption of time varying fault efficiency, the Markov model is simulated by Matlab, and the effect of different maintenance strategies on the non-availability rate is analyzed.
In the study of the relay protection system reliability, the following assumptions are made:
The device fault can be detected when the maintenance is regularly scheduled or after the outage After the overhaul, the device can be restored to level in a good condition In the process of maintenance, it won't lead to a new fault The device must be stopped in the maintenance The state space can be defined as the state transition matrix: 
In this model, a new reliability index-the relay protection device non-availability is defined. It means all the relay protection working abnormally situations. That is the sum presence probability of four state Markov space model in the state I, II, III [5] . Based on the function (4-2) and (4-3), the relay protection device non-availability rate function is: 2 3 4 RelUn P P P = + + (4-4) RelUn The device unavailable rate;
Example Analysis
The single and double protection device model parameters are selected based on a power grid actual data and the reference [6] [7] .
Through simulating the 3 state and 4 state model above the paper, we can obtain the operation time of different maintenance strategies for unavailable rate at different levels.
Because the equipment is more reliable at the beginning of operation, the change are not obvious, and the unavailable rate is low. We compare the cases of the unavailable rate firstly up to 0.01 after 2500 days. And the result is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 , the maintenance partly cycle is more frequent and the unavailable rate increased more slowly because of the equipment operating to the later stage in a fixed full inspection cycle for 6 years. Under the fixed part inspection period for 3 years, a full inspection cycle too long may lead to unavailable rate increase too fast for ahead of schedule to achieve the level of 0.01.
Conclusion
Chinese rapid rise and development is inseparable from the electric energy. The safe operation of the power grid is particularly important. The task of the power system is as much as possible to supply the users for electronic economical and reliability. Relay protection plays an extremely important role in ensuring the safe system operation, preventing the occurrence of accidents and the expansion of the faults. With the continuous improvement of the power grid level, relay protection should avoid large area blackout as much as possible.
The main purpose of this paper is through establishing the mathematical model to analyze power system operation data and evaluate the reliability of relay protection device. And the paper obtains the complete algorithm of availability rate, graphical inspection and further optimization inspection at different repair rates.
